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 Open inquiry learning is a pupil-centred approach in which pupils generate investigable questions for the purpose 
of planning and implementing their own science investigation. However, generating investigable questions is not 
an easy task and requires a structured approach. Therefore, this study was conducted to improve the practice of 
a teacher-researcher in developing an Investigable Question Formulation Technique (IQFT) in a Malaysian school. 
This article attempts to answer the following research question: How can a teacher-researcher develop an 
Investigable Question Formulation Technique (IQFT) to facilitate pupils in generating investigable questions? 
IQFT, the intervention introduced in this study, contains eight main steps, which were carried out in two cycles. 
These steps involved the processes of (i) planning action, (ii) taking action, (iii) collecting and analysing data and 
(iv) reflecting. Unstructured observations, pictures and pupils’ writing were among the data collected. Narrative 
analysis was conducted, to describe how the teacher-researcher applied IQFT as an approach to facilitate pupils 
developing investigable questions. Despite pupils being able to formulate investigable questions using IQFT, the 
teacher-researcher realised that pupils need to be continuously trained in this area. In addition, the teacher-
researcher found that teachers need to adapt the educational approach according to the teaching context, to 
enhance the learning outcomes. 

Keywords: investigable questions, problem-solving, inquiry-based learning, open inquiry, secondary school 
science 

 

INTRODUCTION 

This study focuses on a teacher-researcher’s initiative to develop the Investigable Question Formulation Technique (IQFT) in 
a Malaysian school, to facilitate pupils to construct investigable questions in an open inquiry learning process. The term teacher-
researcher was first introduced by Stenhouse (1975) to explain the role of the teacher as a researcher conducting research on 
his/her own practice. The teacher-researcher concept was adapted to the narrative approach of this study to enable the teacher-
researcher to narrate her experiences of implementing action research in a science classroom (McNiff, 2007; Whitehead, 1989). 
The teacher-researcher, as the first author of this study, developed and implemented the IQFT intervention with 48 pupils aged 13 
years old. The second author of this article was a critical friend during the period of the study. His role is discussed in the 
methodology section. 

ISSUES AND PROBLEMS 

Action research begins with a reconnaissance phase, which offers an evaluation of the previous professional practices of a 
teacher-researcher (McNiff, 2017). The teacher-researcher harnesses a reconnaissance phase in the initial stage of an action 
research project to explore concerns, or problems in a particular situation (Kemmis et al., 2014). Thus, this study emphasises the 
evaluation of the teacher-researcher’s professional practice to identify issues and challenges in the context of her own teaching. 
The teacher-researcher who conducted this study is a science teacher who has been teaching Form 2 (14-year-old), Form 4 (16-
year-old) and Form 5 (17-year-old) pupils for the past nine years. The teacher-researcher graduated in Science Education 
(Chemistry) and holds a master’s degree in Science (Chemistry). In summary, the teacher-researcher who conducted this study 
has a satisfactory background and vast experience in the field of science education. 
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In her early career as a teacher, the teacher-researcher often used the method of ‘chalk and talk’ in science teaching because 
this method saved a lot of time and it was easy to obtain teaching aids. Although whiteboards are useful to explain science 
concepts to pupils during teaching and learning, notably through drawing diagrams (Venema et al., 2013), their use poses some 
difficulties. For instance, not all pupils can see everything that is written, especially pupils sitting at the back of the classroom. 
Most importantly, pupils cannot understand the concepts of abstract science. The use of whiteboards also restricts the active 
involvement of pupils and makes them passive during teaching and learning. In addition, the teacher-researcher often uses 
textbooks as a reference source. The teacher-researcher’s previous teaching practice contradicts the findings of Laronde et al.’s 
(2012) study, which found that 62.04% of teachers think that pupils learn more through experiments, as compared to 19.71% in 
virtual labs and 18.25% in chalk and talk. Moreover, Laronde et al.’s (2012) study, which offered an evaluation of teachers’ practice, 
found that they use three teaching methods, namely chalk and talk (the Bernoulli principle), virtual laboratory (web-based 
teaching) and experiments (hovercraft construction involving problem-solving). With that, the teacher-researcher realised the 
importance of diversifying science teaching methods to optimise her abilities.  

The method of copying notes and generating mind maps also became increasingly important for the teacher-researcher in 
past teaching and learning, as a method of enabling the science syllabus to be completed according to the set planning calendar. 
In addition, the teacher-researcher is aware of the view that science teaching and learning should emphasise the presentation of 
facts through memorisation and drill methods. Sometimes, compulsory science experiments or practicals are only conducted with 
pupils if there are sufficient laboratory apparatus and materials, or YouTubeTM video screenings are used as an alternative. 
Nevertheless, the teacher-researcher is aware the current reform of the Secondary School Standard Curriculum (KSSM). This 
includes Higher Order Thinking Skills (HOTS), which seeks to bring about content changes in public examinations. This change 
necessitates a paradigm shift among science teachers so that they are less focused on teaching solely for public examinations or 
for the purpose of predicting what topics might come up (MOE, 2013). Instead, pupils need to be trained to think critically, to apply 
their knowledge in different contexts, as discussed in the Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2025. 

Since 2018, the teacher-researcher has been involved in the Inquiry-based Science Education (IBSE) programme organised by 
the National STEM Center, Ministry of Education Malaysia and thus was appointed as the Head Coach of the IBSE programme for 
Negeri Sembilan. The purpose of this programme is to expose Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) teachers 
to the IBSE approach that needs to be practised in their classrooms. In addition, the programme also aims to develop strategies 
to improve critical thinking skills, train teachers to be effective coaches and provide experience to teachers in applying the IBSE 
approach. Throughout the teacher-researcher’s involvement on the programme, she has learned about relevant strategies to 
improve science teaching and learning, especially through the science inquiry approach. Although the teacher-researcher found 
that inquiry approaches offered positive effects for pupils’ mastery of science process skills, notably through conducting 
investigations (Othman & Md Salleh, 2019), she realised that pupils in her school context were still weak when seeking to generate 
and answer inquiry-based questions.  

Studies show that pupils are more inspired to ask questions related to problems about themselves, their families and 
observations of others (Chin & Osborne, 2008). In tandem with this, pupils exposed to the inquiry approach are enabled to solve 
problems independently while the teacher acts as a facilitator. However, the teacher-researcher found in her experience that the 
open inquiry approach is very difficult to conduct in the classroom. Thus, investigation through open inquiry is not a common 
approach utilised by science teachers in Malaysia (Yin Peen & Yusof Arshad, 2014). Typically, investigable questions or problem 
statements and procedures are provided by the teacher to enable pupils to conduct investigations. Pupils in Malaysia are also not 
accustomed to submitting their investigation questions on their own (Jais, 2014). Furthermore, in science textbooks most of the 
proposed investigations are of a confirmatory inquiry nature, most of which already have questions and investigative procedures. 
Thus, the involvement of pupils in projects of an open inquiry nature gives them the responsibility to determine the purpose and 
questions of the investigation, thus enabling them to learn about the role of a scientist (Zion & Mendelovici, 2012). 

Investigation is an experimental form of exploration in science teaching and learning that requires the direct participation of 
pupils to answer constructed investigable questions (Lock, 1990). Thus, an investigable question is a basic matter that needs to 
be explained well in the initial stage of the investigation. Pupils can be guided to conduct investigations through strategies such 
as: (i) pupils are given questions, procedures and investigation results in advance (known as validation inquiries), (ii) pupils are 
given questions and procedures but not investigation results in advance (known as a structured inquiry), (iii) pupils are given 
questions but need to plan procedures and are not given investigation results in advance (known as guided inquiry), (iv) pupils 
need to construct questions, plan procedures and are not given investigation results in advance (known as an open inquiry) (Bell 
et al., 2005; Newell & Simon, 1972; Rezba et al., 1999; Watts, 1991). Thus, an appropriate method is needed to guide the pupils in 
posing a problem statement that they themselves will solve. 

When conducting an investigation through open-ended inquiry, pupils need to construct investigable questions and then plan 
their own procedures in order to answer the constructed questions. Investigable procedures can be planned by pupils using a 
variety of methods. Before conducting an investigation specifically through open inquiry learning, investigable questions are 
required. Investigable questions can be prepared by teachers, through science textbooks/references or questions constructed by 
pupils. When pupils conduct an investigation using investigable questions constructed by themselves, they are more motivated 
to learn (Dillon, 1988). Investigable questions can be constructed by pupils through activities in science teaching and learning 
(Keys, 1988). Pupils have tremendous potential to construct investigable questions based on their own imagination (Shodell, 
1995). Pupils’ investigable questions can be identified through the results of group discussions of past experiences in science 
learning and their daily lives. These questions typically stem from curiosity about the world around them as well as from a deep 
interest in understanding the world (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1992). 
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In previous science teaching and learning, the teacher-researcher always encouraged pupils to ask questions. However, as 
Sabu et al. (2018) explain, not many internal courses related to questioning techniques have been conducted for teachers in 
Malaysia. Pupils’ questions are very important as a means of enabling the teacher-researcher to become aware of her readiness 
to accept the teaching content to be presented. This supports Chin and Osborne’s (2008) statement that questions from pupils are 
a resource for teachers to find out the extent to which pupils seek to extend their knowledge. Typically, the teacher-researcher 
will ask pupils to read a relevant topic before they conduct an investigation. As a result of the reading, pupils need to construct 
some questions they want to ask before starting to learn. The questions constructed by the pupils are written into their ‘my science 
notebook’. The ‘my science notebook’ is one of the resources used by the teacher-researcher to assess the development of pupils’ 
learning in science subjects. However, the teacher-researcher’s observations of the ‘my science’ notebooks found that most of the 
pupils were more likely to construct non-investigable questions, or, in other words, questions that were not scientific in nature. 
Thus, the biggest challenge that the teacher-researcher faced was to develop appropriate techniques because pupils were unable 
to ask questions in an investigable form. 

The teacher-researcher also carried out an analysis of the questions constructed by the pupils in their ‘my science’ notebooks 
and found that the questions they recorded were sourced from the science textbook alone. During the science teaching and 
learning process, the teacher-researcher found that most pupils did not have questions to ask and that they themselves did not 
know the questions they wanted to ask. Such issues made the teacher-researcher upset and worried because pupils seemed to 
have an inability to construct investigable questions, which demonstrated a lack of critical thinking skills. Critical thinking is 
defined as the process of actively and skilfully disciplining intellectuals to conceptualise, apply, analyse, synthesise and evaluate 
information gathered from or produced through observation, experience, reflection, reasoning or communication, as a guide to 
belief and action (Scriven & Paul, 2008). Critical thinking is a fundamental skill in science learning. 

FOCUS OF THE STUDY 

Inquiry learning is an important learning approach in science teaching and learning because it has great potential to foster 
critical thinking skills and promote self-learning among pupils (Chin, 2002). The teacher-researcher conducted this study to 
improve her practice by developing questioning techniques that allow pupils to construct investigable questions. Through 
investigable questions, open inquiry learning can be conducted in science teaching and learning. Accordingly, this article offers a 
qualitative and narrative analysis related to a central question: how can a teacher-researcher develop an Investigable Question 
Formulation Technique (IQFT) to facilitate pupils in generating investigable questions? 

METHODOLOGY 

This study uses the action research model of Feldman et al. (2018) which covers the process of action planning, taking action, 
collecting and analysing data, as well as reflecting on action, as shown in Figure 1. These four processes were carried out in two 
cycles for the duration of two months in an effort to improve the teacher-researcher’s practice in developing an Investigable 
Question Formulation Technique (IQFT) in open inquiry learning. In cycle 1, the teacher-researcher introduced the technique of 
formulating questions adapted from Rothstein and Santana (2017) to both male and female Form 1 pupils. Through the first cycle, 
the teacher-researcher found that the questions constructed by the pupils were still less geared towards the form of investigation. 
Therefore, she improved the questioning techniques by introducing the Investigable Question Formulation Technique (IQFT). The 
teacher-researcher applied IQFT to the same group of pupils, namely Form 1 boys and girls in cycle 2. 

The IQFT intervention was developed as a result of a literature review of a combined research framework, encompassing the 
Question Formulation Technique (Rothstein & Santana, 2017), SMART Goals (Brown et al., 2016) and Typology of Investigable and 
Non-investigable Questions (Chin, 2002). IQFT is a modification of the Question Formulation Technique (Rothstein & Santana, 
2017) which contains six components, namely: (i) question focus, (ii) question construct, (iii) open and closed questions, (iv) 

 
Figure 1. The research framework adapted from the action research model of Feldman et al. (2018, p. 9) 
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prioritising questions, (v) planning subsequent activities and (vi) reflection. A SMART Goal (Brown et al., 2016) is a goal or objective 
generated using SMART criteria, which is an acronym for ‘Specific’, ‘Measurable’, ‘Achievable’, ‘Relevant’ and ‘Timely’. Meanwhile, 
the Typology of Investigable and Non-investigable Questions (Chin, 2002) categorises investigation questions as: (i) comparison, 
(ii) cause and effect, (iii) prediction, (iv) design and build, (v) exploration, (vi) explanation, (vii) pattern identification, (viii) problem 
solving, and (ix) prototype construction. 

There are eight main steps in IQFT (as shown in Table 1), namely: (i) identifying question focus, (ii) introducing question rules, 
(iii) generating questions individually, (iv) sharing and compiling questions, (v) introducing a SMART rubric, (vi) scoring 
investigable questions, (vii) prioritising investigable questions, and (viii) reflecting on and planning subsequent action. While 
guiding pupils to construct investigative questions, they utilise various forms of thinking skills, notably being able to state 
observations made, provide justifications for cause and effect, construct hypotheses, state explanations, construct arguments and 
evaluate proposals submitted (Chin & Osborne, 2010). In addition, questioning techniques allow pupils to think about a topic using 
Higher Order Thinking Skills, while giving them the responsibility for problem solving and understanding the content of the lesson 
(Jacques et al., 2020). Therefore, the development of IQFT in this study is the right choice in guiding pupils to construct investigable 
questions. 

In this study the teacher-researcher involved 13-year-old Form 1 male and Form 1 female pupils in both cycles. The Form 1 
male class consists of 25 pupils, while the Form 1 female class consists of 23 pupils. Most of the pupils achieved good scores (at 
least a C grade) for Science subjects in the last Primary School Achievement Test (UPSR). All pupils study in the Tahfiz stream, 
where pupils learn through the processes of reading, listening and reciting Quran. Pupils had gone through a rigorous screening 
process before being accepted into the teacher-researcher’s school.  

Although the findings of Salavera et al.’s (2019) study showed that the social skills of female pupils are higher than male pupils, 
in her past teaching and learning process, the teacher-researcher found that male pupils were more active and likely to come 
forward as compared to female pupils, who were more shy. Nonetheless, both groups of pupils had a deep interest in science. For 
example, the female pupils were inclined towards science-related digital drawing competitions while male pupils were interested 
in participating in competitions related to robotics and aerospace. 

A critical friends group is an important element of action research, as it promotes collaborative practice (McNiff, 2017). The 
second author of this article was a critical friend and sought to enable the teacher-researcher to identify issues and problems, 
develop interventions and interpret research findings. In addition, the teacher-researcher was directly involved in a critical friends 
group with teachers of other subjects who jointly carried out their respective action research studies. The critical friends group 
consists of teachers from diverse educational backgrounds such as counselling, special education and mathematics. Meetings are 
held online on a regular basis to discuss and exchange views on their respective action research studies. Moreover, critical friends 
have been part of the support system that seeks to enhance the validity and credibility of the current study (Herr & Anderson, 
2005). Therefore, any elements of bias in the study have been reduced. 

Data in this study were collected qualitatively using unstructured observations, photographic recordings and student work 
documents. Throughout the research process, the teacher-researcher conducted unstructured observations, i.e., direct 
observations that are also documented through photographic recordings. Although the collected data provided different 
interpretations, the teacher-researcher compared her interpretations with those of critical peers, as suggested by Feldman et al. 
(2018). Direct observation, especially during the implementation of the intervention, helped the teacher-researcher to collect very 
valuable data because such data can be drawn upon for teaching and learning, thus maximising the research impact. In addition, 
the teacher-researcher collected student work documents such as the ‘my science notebook’, science journals and flipcharts. All 
these data were analysed narratively and compiled (Feldman et al. 2018). This step sought to enable the teacher-researcher to 
explain how she had improved her practice as a Science teacher in the process of fostering open inquiry through IQFT. 

Table 1. The eight main steps of IQFT implementation 
Steps Descriptions 

Step 1: Identifying question 
focus 

The teacher will identify the question focus as a stimulus for jumpstarting pupils’ questions. This can be 
achieved by using a short statement or a visual or aural aid in any medium or format that can stimulate pupil 

thinking. 
Step 2: Introducing question 

rules 
The rules are: i) Ask as many questions as you can, ii) Do not stop to discuss, judge, or answer any questions, 

iii) Write down every question exactly as it is stated, and iv) Change any statement into a question. 
Step 3: Generating questions 

individually 
Pupils will generate questions and the teacher will remind them to make sure to follow the rules and to 

number each question they produce. 
Step 4: Sharing and compiling 

questions 
Pupils will be divided into groups of three to five pupils. Each group needs a pupil to serve as a leader to write 

down the questions produced by all team members and manage other tasks. 
Step 5: Introducing a SMART 

rubric 
The teacher will introduce the SMART rubric to pupils, to enable them to identify investigable questions. 

SMART refers to ‘Specific’, ‘Measurable’, ‘Attainable’, ‘Relevant’, and ‘Timely’. 
Step 6: Scoring investigable 

questions 
The teacher will instruct pupils to review the list of formulated questions and to analyse these using the 

rubric, to query whether or not the questions they produced fulfil any of the SMART characteristics. 
Step 7: Prioritising investigable 

questions 
Pupils will prioritise their investigable questions, to be shared with other groups based on the SMART 

characteristics (i.e., the highest score). 
Step 8: Reflecting on and 

planning subsequent action 
The teacher will discuss the most prioritised investigable questions with pupils, to put forward a plan and to 

begin a scientific investigation in an inquiry-based science education. 
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FINDINGS 

During this study, the teacher-researcher made direct observations throughout the process of planning, taking action, 
collecting and analysing data, and reflecting. The following findings and discussion section will discuss these observations through 
narrative writing. In the process, it will seek to answer the research question, namely: how can a teacher-researcher develop an 
Investigable Question Formulation Technique (IQFT) to facilitate pupils in generating investigable questions? 

Cycle 1 

Planning action 

Based on the issues and problems in science teaching and learning discussed in the introductory section of this article, the 
teacher-researcher began to develop appropriate questioning techniques by reviewing those developed by past scholars. The 
teacher-researcher used online search methods and as a result she found a video titled ‘The Question Formulation Technique in 
a High School Science Class’, uploaded by Right Question Institute, Massachusetts, USA (2016). The teacher-researcher continued 
reading in more detail about the Question Formulation Technique via the website https://rightquestion.org/what-is-the-qft/. She 
also noted that Rothstein and Santana (2017), two educators from Kyoto, Japan, have used the Question Formulation Technique. 
They reported that the technique can stimulate pupils’ curiosity by encouraging them to ask questions. Thus, the findings of the 
study support the teacher-researcher’s rationale to apply the Question Formulation Technique as an initial or experimental 
intervention in this study. 

Taking action, collecting and analysing data 

In the initial stage, the teacher-researcher applied the Question Formulation Technique (Rothstein & Santana, 2017) to her 
work with Form 1 male pupils using a key science learning topic: the menstrual cycle. The teacher-researcher introduced the focus 
of the question to the pupils before they constructed the question. Question focus is a stimulus method to enable pupils to 
construct questions. The focus can be in the form of statements, phrases, pictures, videos, problems or mathematical equations. 
During this cycle, the teacher-researcher introduced the focus of the question to the pupils by providing a diagram of the menstrual 
cycle. The menstrual cycle diagram contained facts related to the menstrual cycle, notably that it typically lasts 28 to 35 days, and 
includes four phases, namely the menstrual phase, recovery phase, fertile phase and premenstrual phase. The teacher-researcher 
then introduced four rules of question construction, namely: (i) pupils need to construct as many questions as possible, (ii) pupils 
need to discuss these questions throughout the group activity, (iii) pupils need to evaluate the questions constructed, and (iv) 
pupils need to write each question clearly and convert any statements to questions. 

Based on the menstrual cycle diagram, pupils were instructed to construct questions individually within the allotted time of 
between five to ten minutes. The teacher-researcher found that the stimulus material was useful i.e. the menstrual cycle diagram 
was fully used by the pupils in an effort to construct the question. The pupils were then instructed to share the questions they had 
constructed with their group members. The group leader combined the questions by writing them down on a piece of paper. Each 
group was also guided to identify the constructed questions as being of either a closed or an open type. Pupils wrote the symbol 
‘C’ for closed questions and ‘O’ for open questions (as shown in Figure 2). They were also asked to convert closed questions to 
open questions and open questions to closed questions. Closed questions use question words such as what, when, who and how 

 
Figure 2. Questions generated by one of the groups of pupils 

https://rightquestion.org/what-is-the-qft/
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much. Meanwhile, open-ended questions use question words such as why and how. As a result of the group discussions, pupils 
also identified investigable questions by drawing a smile emoji symbol, while non-investigable questions were denoted by 
drawing a sad emoji symbol. 

Each group shared the questions they thought were investigable to the other groups. The questions constructed by the pupils 
and classified as investigable questions are shown in Table 2. Question 1 is a non-investigable question because the use of the 
question word ‘when’ yields limited answers. This question can only be answered with a factual answer that starts with the age of 
9 to 16 years. Furthermore, question 1 was unclear, non-specific and pupils constructed the question according to their 
understanding and experience (as men). Question 2 is an investigable question because it can be categorised as exploratory. This 
question seeks to identify the factors that affect the menstrual cycle. Pupils can conduct an investigation by searching for 
reference materials such as textbooks, magazines and online materials to identify and explore the factors involved. Thus, this type 
of question is not focused, yet contains variables of interest. Question 3 and question 4 use the question word ‘why’. Both of these 
questions are open-ended and non-investigable because they are unclear, non-specific and need complex information to yield 
answers. 

Through the analysis of the questions constructed by the pupils, the teacher-researcher found that most of the questions 
generated by the male Form 1 pupils were non-investigable. Male pupils did not have any direct experience related to the focus of 
the question introduced, i.e., the menstrual cycle. Thus, the questions generated mostly led to limited answers and were based 
on their misunderstanding of a particular topic (or the focus of the question). This is also explained by Chin (2002) who states that 
the questions generated by pupils arise from their desire to add to their knowledge base and are not necessarily practical for an 
investigation to be conducted. Thus, Chin and Kayalvizhi (2002) are of the view that pupils need to be guided by teachers to convert 
non-investigable questions to investigable questions. 

The teacher-researcher also applied the Question Formulation Technique (Rothstein & Santana, 2017) to female Form 1 pupils, 
using the focus of menstrual cycle questions. The same technique was used for this group of pupils, namely: (i) introduce the focus 
of the question, (ii) introduce the rules to the pupils, (iii) pupils construct questions individually, (iv) pupils share questions 
constructed in groups, (v) each group identifies open or closed questions in the form of an investigation, and (vi) each group shares 
the selected questions with the other groups. When the teacher-researcher implemented this intervention with female Form 1 
pupils, she found that they were quicker to construct questions after the question focus was introduced. Most of these Form 1 
female pupils have self-experience related to the menstrual cycle process, which means that they have existing knowledge from 
their daily lives. The questions constructed by the pupils are shown in Table 3. 

Similar to the findings from the male Form 1 pupils, the analysis of the questions constructed by female Form 1 pupils showed 
that only one question was investigable, namely question 3. This question can be categorised as one that seeks to validate a 
mental model. To answer question 3, pupils might work on designing and building up a concrete model that shows how the 
menstrual cycle really works. The other questions are non-investigable. Questions 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 allow for limited answers. 
Questions 5 and 7 are unclear and non-specific. This coincides with Chin’s (2002) work, as the questions generated by female Form 
1 pupils are related to their interaction with real world problems and their desire to explore something relevant to their personal 
lives. 

Reflecting on the action 

The main insight that the teacher-researcher gained in Cycle 1 was an awareness of her own shortcomings in guiding pupils to 
construct investigable questions. The teacher-researcher found that the use of two-dimensional diagrams to work on the focus of 
the questions did not stimulate pupils to construct investigable questions. The classification of questions into closed and open 
also constrained the process of constructing investigable questions. Moreover, the teacher-researcher did not introduce the 
features of the investigable questions to the pupils. Pupils can also only produce questions according to their existing 
understanding and knowledge by using question words such as what, who, when, how much, why and how. In conclusion, the 
teacher-researcher was not satisfied with the findings of the intervention in Cycle 1 because the Question Formulation Technique 

Table 2. Questions constructed by male Form 1 pupils in Cycle 1 
No. Question Item 
1. “When does the menstrual cycle occur?” 
2. “What are some of the factors that can affect the menstrual cycle?” 
3. “Why can a woman’s emotional state affect her menstrual period?” 
4. “Why does the menstrual cycle occur and what are its effects?” 

 

Table 3. Questions constructed by female Form 1 pupils in Cycle 1 
No. The questions 
1. “How long does the menstrual period typically last?” 
2. “Why is the 14th day the day of ovulation?” 
3. “How can the menstrual cycle be modelled using a series of concrete materials?” 
4. “How long is each cycle of the menstrual phase?” 
5. “How can a menstrual cycle occur?” 
6. “How does the ovulation process take place?” 
7. “Why do we have only four phases of menstruation?” 
8. “On what day does the fertile phase begin?” 
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(Rothstein & Santana, 2017) that the teacher-researcher introduced to pupils was less helpful to them constructing investigable 
questions than she had initially thought. 

Cycle 2 

Planning the action 

Through the insights that the teacher-researcher gained from Cycle 1, she planned to modify the questioning techniques used 
in an effort to guide pupils to construct investigable questions in Cycle 2. The teacher-researcher initiated discussions with critical 
peer groups to improve the questioning techniques. As a result of the discussions and sharing through a group of critical peers, 
the teacher-researcher was able to develop the Investigable Questions Formulation Technique (IQFT). The difference between 
IQFT and the questioning techniques used in cycle 1 is that pupils construct questions individually, as applied in IBSE. In addition, 
pupils were introduced to the SMART rubric that they would use to identify which constructed questions were investigable or non-
investigable. The measures used to identify open-ended or closed-ended questions, as carried out during the intervention, in cycle 
1 were not used in the IQFT questioning technique. IQFT has been explained in detail in the research methods section of this article. 

Taking action, collecting and analysing data 

At the beginning of cycle 2, the teacher-researcher applied the IQFT intervention to the male Form 1 pupils using the Science 
learning topic of matter. In step 1, the teacher-researcher introduced the focus of the question to the pupils by giving each group 
a beaker containing some ice cubes. Based on the initial observations, the teacher-researcher found that the pupils had applied a 
basic skill involved in the science process, namely ‘observation’. Pupils made observations on the material using the senses of 
touch and sight (as shown in Figure 3). They were also observed touching the stimulus material and at the same time making 
observations on the ice melting process. 

In step 2, pupils were reintroduced to the four rules of question construction. The teacher-researcher adapted four rules of 
question construction from the Question Formulation Technique (Rothstein & Santana, 2017) in IQFT, namely: (i) pupils need to 
construct as many questions as possible, (ii) pupils need to discuss these throughout the group activity, (iii) pupils need to make 
an evaluation of the constructed questions, and (iv) pupils should write each question clearly and convert any statements to 
questions. In step 3, pupils are then guided to produce questions individually in the allotted time of between five to ten minutes. 
Through the observations that the teacher-researcher made, she found the stimulus material in step 1 to be useful, i.e., ice had 
stimulated the pupils to produce investigable questions. Each pupil had constructed more than one question related to the focus 
of the question, i.e., ice. 

In step 4, pupils were instructed to share the questions they had constructed with their group members. The group leader was 
responsible for incorporating the questions generated by the group members by recording the questions on a piece of paper. In 
step 5, pupils were introduced to the SMART rubric as a guide for them to identify the investigable questions. SMART refers to 
specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and timely. Pupils needed to identify the constructed questions and whether they had 
met the SMART criteria, i.e., the constructed questions need to be specific, measurable, achievable (i.e., implemented 
successfully), realistic (i.e., allowing sufficient time to conduct the investigation). Based on the SMART rubric in step 6, each group 
had to assign a score to each question constructed by their respective group members (as shown in Table 4). 

In step 7, each group listed the questions that yielded high scores and shared them with the other groups. Table 5 shows the 
high-scoring questions, as constructed by male Form 1 pupils. Of these, there are three investigable questions, namely questions 
6, 7 and 8. Questions 4 and 6 can be categorised as exploratory questions, question 7 as a predictive question, and question 8 as a 
comparison question. Question 7 is a good example of an investigable question because pupils will make observations about the 
outcomes from their investigation. For example, pupils will engage in some trial and error, simple, hands-on activities to estimate 

 
Figure 3. Pupils make observations on the ice used as the focus of the question 
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the mass of the ice. To answer question 6, pupils will seek to identify the factors that cause the ice to melt quickly. This means that 
the question that has been categorised as exploratory will not make pupils focus on particular variables. Meanwhile, question 8 is 
categorised as a comparison question because pupils need to compare a given characteristic within a set of specific conditions 
and make a selection. Questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 are non-investigable questions as they yield limited answers. Questions 5, 9 and 10 
are also non-investigable questions as they are unclear and non-specific. 
 

The IQFT intervention that used material topics and focused ice questions was also implemented with Form 1 female pupils. 
Table 6 shows the questions with high scores constructed by the pupils. Questions 2 and 5 are investigable questions. Question 2 
can be categorised as a descriptive question, while question 5 is a comparison question. Descriptive questions require pupils to 
engage in some close observations, and to provide in-depth descriptions of objects. To answer question 2, pupils need to observe 
processes involving the water cycle in their everyday lives. Question 5 is categorised as a comparison question because pupils 
need to compare the properties of the solutions given and group them into categories based on their observations of what makes 
ice float. Questions 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 are non-investigable questions as they offer limited answers and simple information. An 
example of a limited answer to question 7 is that the melting point of ice is 0 °C. 

Reflecting on the action 

In cycle 2 there was an increase in the number of investigable questions constructed by the pupils. The teacher-researcher 
found that investigable questions that could be categorised as predictive, exploratory, validation of mental model, comparison 
and descriptive (Chin, 2002) were more commonly constructed by pupils than other forms of investigable question. The use of 
material titles and the focus of ice questions also influenced the number of investigable questions constructed by pupils. This may 
be due to pupils’ existing knowledge of the topic of matter and their daily experiences of ice, since pupils were introduced to 
questioning techniques in cycle 1. Thus, the process of implementing IQFT in cycle 2 went smoothly because pupils already had 
experience of using some of the questioning techniques. The teacher-researcher also found that the approach of teaching about 
question focus through existing materials, drawing on pupils’ experience of using these materials, greatly helped them to 
construct investigable questions (Nik Yusuf et al., 2017). Thus, the teacher-researcher found that the selection of an appropriate 
topic is very important so that pupils can construct investigable questions through IQFT. 

Table 4. Score of questions using the SMART rubric 
SMART Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4 Question 5 
Specific / / / / / 

Measurable  / / /  
Achievable   /  / 

Relevant /  /  / 
Timely   /  / 

 

Table 5. High-scoring questions were constructed by male Form 1 pupils during Cycle 2 
No. The questions 
1. “What will happen to the ice in the beaker after a few minutes?” 
2. “Why is the quantity of water increasing?” 
3. “What is the matter of ice after being placed at room temperature?” 
4. “Why does ice melt when receiving heat?” 
5. “Why does ice feel cold?” 
6. “What are some of the factors that cause ice to melt quickly?” 
7. “What is the estimated mass of ice required to melt into 25 ml?” 
8. “Which condition will make ice melt quickly?” 
9. “Why does ice take so long to melt?” 

10. “What will happen to the ice if the temperature is high?” 
 

Table 6. High-scoring questions were constructed by female Form 1 pupils in Cycle 2 
No. The Questions 
1. “How can the ice in the beaker melt?” 
2. “What changes occur during the water cycle?” 
3. “What would have happened if the ice on the table had been put in the fridge?” 
4. “What can we observe from the ice cube?” 
5. “Which of these solutions will make the ice float in it?” 
6. “How long does it take for the ice to melt completely?” 
7. “What is the melting point of ice” 
8. “How can a solid turn into a liquid?” 
9. “What is meant by melting point?” 
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DISCUSSION 

The teacher-researcher has gained four main insights as a result of her involvement in this study. First, she has realised that 
the process of constructing investigable questions is complex, especially when undertaken as part of open inquiry learning. Yoon 
et al. (2012) explains that in science teaching and learning, teachers do not often practise three important elements, namely: (i) 
developing pupils’ ideas and curiosity, (ii) guiding pupils to plan investigations to confirm hypotheses, and (iii) strengthening 
pupils’ interpretations and discussion of findings. Furthermore, inquiry is a difficult learning approach because teachers confuse 
guided inquiry with open inquiry, lack an understanding of hypotheses and lack confidence in their science content knowledge 
(Yoon et al., 2012). The teacher-researcher also realised that her lack of skills in guiding pupils to construct investigable questions 
was leading to less effective inquiry learning. Thus, through the action research process, which includes the phase of planning 
action, taking action, collecting and analysing data, as well as reflecting on action, the teacher-researcher was enabled to develop 
the Investigable Question Formulation Technique (IQFT). In this study, the teacher-researcher showed that investigable questions 
can be nurtured among pupils. This is an important step, as previous studies have explained that investigable questions are not 
common in the teaching of science in Malaysia, let alone science teaching and learning using an open inquiry approach. 

Second, the teacher-researcher found that a new technique introduced to pupils needs to be consistently applied, through a 
process of continuous repetition. Previously, pupils were not familiar with investigable questions and techniques for constructing 
investigable questions. Therefore, the process of repetition is very important in order to guide pupils to familiarise themselves 
with new techniques introduced in science teaching and learning. However, time constraints are the biggest obstacle to applying 
questioning techniques on a regular basis because the techniques take longer to develop than traditional teaching approaches. 
Fitzgerald et al. (2019) explain that teachers do not have much time to implement an inquiry-based investigative approach due to 
the extensive syllabus to be taught to pupils. In addition, the process of constructing investigable questions involves high-level 
thinking and critical thinking skills. This study provided a lesson for the teacher-researcher, namely to have patience when guiding 
pupils. This can be achieved by setting long-term goals, as the skill of constructing investigable questions cannot be achieved in a 
short time period. However, if pupils are familiar with the IQFT questioning technique, they will become more adept at 
constructing investigable questions. 

Third, one of the teacher-researcher’s key observations in this study was that the skill of constructing investigable questions 
cannot be taught to pupils directly. However, such skills can be applied in science teaching and learning using various topics found 
in the syllabus. The IQFT intervention developed in this study is universal in nature; it can not only be applied in pure Science 
subjects but also in other Science subjects such as additional mathematics, applied science, technology and vocational learning. 
In addition, the skill of constructing investigable questions is not only important to enable pupils to plan and conduct 
investigations, but also to be able to cultivate critical thinking skills. Pupils are unable to conduct an investigation if they are 
unable to construct an investigable question or if a constructed question is not investigable in nature (Harrak et al., 2019). Thus, 
the skill of constructing investigable questions also offers the opportunity to cultivate critical thinking skills, which are important 
for developing high-level skills to be applied to scenarios in daily life. 

Finally, through her involvement in the study, the teacher-researcher found that an educational theory or pedagogy only 
serves as the knowledge base for teachers. However, teachers need to themselves decide how this should be applied. Teachers 
have a great responsibility to adapt an educational theory or pedagogy according to the local context of the school, teachers and 
pupils. In the early stages, the teacher-researcher adapted the Question Formulation Technique from the study of Rothstein and 
Santana (2017) in Cycle 1; however, she also found that some elements in the technique needed to be modified. Thus, in Cycle 2 
she developed an IQFT intervention that incorporated the research framework of Chin (2002), Brown (2016) as well as Rothstein 
and Santana (2017), adapted to the context of her own teaching. Thus, modifying an educational theory or pedagogy is very 
important because teachers need to have a deep understanding of their local teaching context. 

CONCLUSION 

Generating investigable questions is not a simple task as it requires critical thinking skills. However, investigable questions are 
fundamental for teachers to facilitate students to conduct open inquiry learning at the beginning of the process. In the study, the 
teacher-researcher introduced the Investigable Question Formulation Technique as an intervention to facilitate pupils to generate 
investigable questions. The study’s methods of (i) planning action, (ii) taking action, (iii) collecting and analysing data, and (iv) 
reflecting on actions in two cycles successfully assisted the teacher-researcher in improving classroom practice. In traditional 
teaching practices, the teacher-researcher realised that pupils think that the experiment or activity written in the textbook is fixed 
and that procedures are already written in a structured format. The teacher-researcher did not believe that was part of the process 
of inquiry. Thus, in this study, the teacher-researcher inquired how she could stimulate pupils’ inquiry. Should she change the 
curriculum? Or did she need to change the way she encouraged pupils to think through question focus? These questions led the 
teacher-researcher to make decisions to improve questioning strategies, and thus to facilitate pupils to generate investigable 
questions. 

In the taking action phase, each record of questions generated by the pupils was kept in a notebook. The teacher-researcher 
analysed the questions generated by pupils based on Chin’s (2002) framework of the Typology of Investigable and Non-
investigable Questions. The study found that the question focus provided to pupils to some extent influenced their ability to 
generate investigable questions. This was evident when in Cycle 1, the teacher-researcher used the menstrual cycle diagram as 
the question focus; however, the pupils only developed two investigable questions. Thus, the teacher-researcher conducted Cycle 
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2 with the same objective but using a concrete material as the question focus. As a result of changing the question focus, the pupils 
successfully generated five investigable questions in Cycle 2. A total of five kinds of investigable questions were successfully 
generated by the pupils in this study, namely exploratory, validation of mental models, comparison, predictive and descriptive. In 
conclusion, to develop investigable questions, pupils need to continuously and consistently practise, and teachers need to provide 
the appropriate tools to enable this process. Although the process takes time, generating investigable questions will positively 
impact pupils’ thinking and ability to inquire. 
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